
7th Grade
SD161 Summer Learning 



Weeks for Summer 2023

Week 1: June 5-9
Week 2: June 12-16
Week 3: June 19-23
Week 4: June 26-30
Week 5: July 3-7
Week 6: July 10-14



Week #1: Healthy You 
Language Arts

Read the article, “Life as a 
Hunter-Gatherer.” Watch the video “From 
Foraging to Food Shopping.”

What does foraging and edible mean?  
How are these words connected to your 
own life? Use Word Detective 
According to the text, what did humans 
hunt?  What did humans gather? Why?

Complete the Hunter Gatherer Menu 
Activity. Imagine you had to forage to find 
food for you and your family. How many 
calories does your family need each day 
to survive? How much food would you 
need? Calculate Food Waste

Challenge: Write your own SMART Food 
Waste Goal after viewing this resource

What does the word archaeologist 
mean? What root word do you see?  
What does that root word mean?

Math
Watch Introducing Integers, 
Comparing Integers , “Ordering 
Negative Numbers” Khan Academy
Try: Homework Help: Integers 3-7
Homework Help: Integers 3-82

Click here then click on 3-78 
Tug-o-War Student e-tool (CPM)
Tug-o-War Game Printable

Explore Water Watchers;  Using Math 
to build dams 

Try Absolute Value: Food Miles
PDF Food Miles

Challenge: Watch: Writing Algebraic 
Equations. Then, check out this 
Illuminations Algebra Tiles Game! 

Challenge!

Sign up for a library card and visit 
your local library to check out some 

books. Enroll in your library’s 
summer reading challenge for fun 
and prizes! Post a picture of you in 

front of your local library to the  
district Padlet! 

Weekly Family Challenge!

Ask an adult to cook or bake a healthy 
recipe together! Use a recipe you 

have or check this website for ideas. 
Post a picture of your creation to the 

district Padlet! 

https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/big-history-project/early-humans/how-did-first-humans-live/a/foraging
https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/big-history-project/early-humans/how-did-first-humans-live/a/foraging
https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/big-history-project/early-humans/how-did-first-humans-live/v/bhp-from-foraging-to-food-shopping
https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/big-history-project/early-humans/how-did-first-humans-live/v/bhp-from-foraging-to-food-shopping
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l-YWgCMgPWe8vxD6p45SXtO0v8UO-jn3/view?usp=sharing
https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/big-history-project/early-humans/how-did-first-humans-live/a/activity-hunter-gatherer-menu
https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/big-history-project/early-humans/how-did-first-humans-live/a/activity-hunter-gatherer-menu
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bWAc3aSid4ubF1EjQTerKQyC9ddjTQ5o/view?usp=sharing
https://www.khanacademy.org/college-careers-more/learnstorm-growth-mindset-activities-us/elementary-and-middle-school-activities
https://illinois.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/2b47a62a-b3f1-4077-a65d-92856d65a87c/i-3-math-integers/?student=true
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/in-class-7-math-foundation/xe6a68b2010f94f8c:integers/xe6a68b2010f94f8c:comparing-integers/v/ordering-negative-numbers?modal=1
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/in-class-7-math-foundation/xe6a68b2010f94f8c:integers/xe6a68b2010f94f8c:comparing-integers/v/ordering-negative-numbers?modal=1
https://homework.cpm.org/category/CC/textbook/cc2/chapter/3/lesson/3.1.1/problem/3-7
https://homework.cpm.org/category/CC/textbook/cc2/chapter/3/lesson/3.2.5/problem/3-82
https://studenthelp.cpm.org/a/569840-cc2-3-2-5-3-78-tug-o-war-student-etool-cpm
https://pdfs.cpm.org/stuRes/CC2/chapter_03/CC2%20Lesson%203.2.5%20RP.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ohgCZ-paUQQ-Hnx11JkK-0Tco773-d9v/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ohgCZ-paUQQ-Hnx11JkK-0Tco773-d9v/view?usp=sharing
https://illinois.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/mgbh-math-ns-foodmiles/food-miles-absolute-values-to-the-rescue/?student=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k78Dt_lY-YDT21dJgwaVlRDVKKTUrRg2/view?usp=sharing
https://illinois.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/muen-math-ee-writingalgequ/writing-algebraic-equations/?student=true
https://illinois.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/muen-math-ee-writingalgequ/writing-algebraic-equations/?student=true
https://www.nctm.org/Classroom-Resources/Illuminations/Interactives/Algebra-Tiles/
https://padlet.com/chumm/tefai3idrfbodkm4
https://www.superhealthykids.com/recipes/
https://padlet.com/chumm/tefai3idrfbodkm4


Week #2: The Natural World
Language Arts

Read Can wildfires cool the planet?
Review: Forest Fires, The Science of 
Wildfires/How Forest Fires Spread

Per the video, What is needed to 
start a fire? Which part of the fire 
triangle is the easiest to control?

Solve the Natural Forces Crossword 

Choose an important paragraph.  
Time yourself reading for one minute.  
Try it again two more times.  Did you 
read it quicker or slower?  Did you 
make fewer or more errors?

Challenge: Write a haiku on a natural 
force.Haiku Directions for Writing the 
5 syllable, 7 syllable, 5 syllable, 3-line 
poem

Math
Watch What is a number line? 
Complete Multiplying Integers, Solve  
Homework Help: 3-60 and 
Homework Help: 3-11

Watch Math to understand Nature
Watch Boston Harbor: Water Project: 
Complete PDF: Water Cleaning

Watch Pythagorean Theorem and 
Hiking Mt. Majestic, PDF for Triangle

Watch Stairway Slope and Slope and 
House Construction, Activity Sheet

Challenge: Watch Wall of Fire: 
Tetrahedron, Wall of Fire: Cube , 
Wall of Fire: Cylinder, Complete PDF 
Tetrahedron

Challenge!

Build your own land
Design and build a place you’ve 
dreamed of visiting (like a distant 

planet), a fictional place you imagined 
or a land from a story you want to 

bring to life.  Draw it or build a model 
of your world.  

Weekly Family Challenge!

Go on a family nature walk around 
your neighborhood or on your 

favorite trail. Write or draw about the 
plants, insects, and animals you saw. 

Take a picture on your walk or of 
your creation and post it to the 

district Padlet!

https://www.sciencenewsforstudents.org/article/wildfires-australia-siberia-california-cool-climate-aerosols
https://www.oercommons.org/courseware/lesson/69616/student/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F8OrmGAIqI4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F8OrmGAIqI4
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sMdU_IegFm5KT3wBBPYEpt7SzE_L51F4/view
https://www.oercommons.org/courseware/lesson/87245/student/
https://www.oercommons.org/courseware/lesson/87245/student/
https://www.oercommons.org/courseware/lesson/87245/student/
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/in-in-class-6th-math-cbse/x06b5af6950647cd2:whole-numbers/x06b5af6950647cd2:whole-numbers-on-the-number-line/v/intro-to-the-number-line
https://thinkport.org/microsites/middleschoolmath/interactives/LO20MultiplyingIntegers/index.html
https://homework.cpm.org/category/CC/textbook/cc2/chapter/3/lesson/3.2.3/problem/3-60
https://homework.cpm.org/category/CC/textbook/cc2/chapter/3/lesson/3.1.1/problem/3-11
https://illinois.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/mkaet.math.ee.astrobiologist/real-life-math-astrobiologist/?student=true
https://illinois.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/mgbh.math.sp.harbor/variation-about-the-mean-the-boston-harbor-project/?student=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wAfDUO3dmOw44sfXOO9b2lKZ7mDlR9Nz/view?usp=sharing
https://illinois.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/mkcpt.math.g.pythagorean/applying-the-pythagorean-theorem/?student=true
https://illinois.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/mgbh-math-g-majestic/hiking-mt-majestic-the-pythagorean-theorem-to-the-rescue/?student=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VLwgvA-CkxoIH14HBj6TASQI8CDGJ0Hp/view?usp=sharing
https://illinois.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/mgbh.math.ee.slope/stairway-slope/?student=true
https://illinois.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/mgbh.math.ee.house/slope-and-house-construction/?student=true
https://illinois.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/mgbh.math.ee.house/slope-and-house-construction/?student=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VLwgvA-CkxoIH14HBj6TASQI8CDGJ0Hp/view?usp=sharing
https://illinois.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/mgbh.math.g.firetetra/wall-of-fire-tetrahedron/?student=true
https://illinois.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/mgbh-math-ee-gfirecube/wall-of-fire-cube/?student=true
https://illinois.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/mgbh.math.g.firecylinder/wall-of-fire-cylinder/?student=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10mV9AutK1dIKMD63w8zH9zNaZzPLG56U/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10mV9AutK1dIKMD63w8zH9zNaZzPLG56U/view
https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/hass-storytelling/imagineering-in-a-box/lesson-1-creating-worlds/a/exercise-5-landscape-and-plant-life-design?modal=1
https://padlet.com/chumm/tefai3idrfbodkm4


Week #3: Communication 
Language Arts

Read Teenage girls have led language 
innovation for centuries
Review Carl Sandburg’s Poem 
“Languages”, Living Tongues: Saving 
Dying Languages. Compare and 
Contrast the Poem to the Article. 
Watch The Elements of a Poem

What are Hieroglyphics? What is the 
meaning of the words lingo and 
innovation? How are these terms 
connected to your life?  Word Detective 

What does the poet compare language to 
in Sandburg’s poem?

Challenge: Choose a word or phrase 
that you feel is overused.  Write a letter 
to ask that the word or phrase be retired 
forever.

Math
Solve Equations from Word 
Problems 6-97 and Equations from 
Word Problems 6-98 

Explore Real World Problems: Pier 
Brain Teaser

Play the Illuminations 6-8: Name 
Game

Watch Overruled Bridge: Problems 
and use the PDF Bridge Solution 
Plan Sheet to solve the problem. 

Challenge: Solve the Apple Park 
3-Act Math Task. 

Challenge!

Research some vintage slang or terms 
that are not used or as popular 

anymore…When were these terms or 
phrases popular?  Where did these 

terms originate?

Weekly Family Challenge!

Interview a family member and ask 
them to share a favorite summer 

memory. Write a short description or 
take a picture with your family 

member and post it to the district 
Padlet!

https://www.tweentribune.com/article/tween78/teenage-girls-have-led-language-innovation-centuries/
https://www.tweentribune.com/article/tween78/teenage-girls-have-led-language-innovation-centuries/
https://www.khanacademy.org/ela/cc-7th-reading-vocab/x4aa9073b12675eb1:cc-7th-living-tongues/x4aa9073b12675eb1:close-reading-poetry/e/living-tongues-reading-poetry-languages-7?modal=1
https://www.khanacademy.org/ela/cc-7th-reading-vocab/x4aa9073b12675eb1:cc-7th-living-tongues/x4aa9073b12675eb1:close-reading-poetry/e/living-tongues-reading-poetry-languages-7?modal=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z-OW762EBMmcEHW5NqT1mLHJCM6FtrTs/view
https://youtu.be/LO21tYrTD8Y
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l-YWgCMgPWe8vxD6p45SXtO0v8UO-jn3/view?usp=sharing
https://homework.cpm.org/category/CC/textbook/cc2/chapter/6/lesson/6.2.4/problem/6-97
https://homework.cpm.org/category/CC/textbook/cc2/chapter/6/lesson/6.2.4/problem/6-97
https://homework.cpm.org/category/CC/textbook/cc2/chapter/6/lesson/6.2.4/problem/6-98
https://homework.cpm.org/category/CC/textbook/cc2/chapter/6/lesson/6.2.4/problem/6-98
https://illinois.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/pier-puzzle-physics-girl/pier-puzzle-physics-girl/?student=true
https://illinois.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/pier-puzzle-physics-girl/pier-puzzle-physics-girl/?student=true
https://www.nctm.org/Classroom-Resources/Illuminations/Interactives/Name-Letters/
https://www.nctm.org/Classroom-Resources/Illuminations/Interactives/Name-Letters/
https://illinois.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/mgbh-math-rp-ovrul/overruled/?student=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u5ncNdhpbnvKIr61cN3lsd6f4lGlAOmg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u5ncNdhpbnvKIr61cN3lsd6f4lGlAOmg/view?usp=sharing
https://whenmathhappens.com/2019/12/07/apple-park/
https://whenmathhappens.com/2019/12/07/apple-park/
https://padlet.com/chumm/tefai3idrfbodkm4
https://padlet.com/chumm/tefai3idrfbodkm4


Week #4: The Arts 
Language Arts

Read the Learning Opportunity 
Section of Making Masks and Tribes 
and Mardi Gras Masks Compare 
literary and historical images: Image 
(1), Compare Images (2) 

What does ancestors and symbolize 
mean? How are these words 
connected to your life? Word 
Detective

Challenge: Choose a historical 
image above and create a story for 
this image

Choose an important paragraph.  
Time yourself reading for one minute.   
Try it again two more times.  Did you 
read it quicker or slower?  Did you 
make fewer or more errors?

Math
Watch Piano Tuning is balancing 
equations and Scale City: Proportions and 
Music in the Real World

Challenge: Watch The Art of Math and 
Ancient Math and Music

● Describe the relationship between 
mathematics and musical intervals 
such as octaves, fifths, and fourths.

● What are some examples of ratios 
that you use in your everyday life?

Use the Illuminations 6-8: Create A 
Shape to develop your own creation.

Solve Homework Help: 7-112 Proportions 
and Homework Help:  6-123 Balancing 
Equations

Challenge!

Make a virtual mask that shows 
two sides of your personality

Watch the  Order of Operations 
flocabulary video from PBS

Write your own song/rap for a 
mathematical concept that you 

have mastered

Weekly Family Challenge!

Share an artistic creation or 
performance on the district Padlet! 
You can draw, paint, dance, sing, 
play an instrument, craft, etc. We 
want to see your creative talents!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/15mGmBwnO3QMXuz2iVzYpu-bSFHsvo20t/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1v4FS-DVOGXflU9GqN3bwAxtKhICAVv1C/view?usp=sharing
https://www.ixl.com/ela/grade-7/compare-illustrations-of-literary-and-historical-subjects
https://www.ixl.com/ela/grade-7/compare-illustrations-of-literary-and-historical-subjects
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l-YWgCMgPWe8vxD6p45SXtO0v8UO-jn3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l-YWgCMgPWe8vxD6p45SXtO0v8UO-jn3/view?usp=sharing
https://illinois.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/mgbh.math.ee.piano/piano-tuning-and-balancing-equations/?student=true
https://illinois.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/mgbh.math.ee.piano/piano-tuning-and-balancing-equations/?student=true
https://illinois.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/mket-math-rp-belleoflou/belleoflou/?student=true
https://illinois.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/mket-math-rp-belleoflou/belleoflou/?student=true
https://illinois.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/mgbh.math.rp.artmath/the-art-of-math/?student=true
https://illinois.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/nvmm-math-mathmusic/ancient-math-music/?student=true
https://www.nctm.org/Classroom-Resources/Illuminations/Interactives/Shape-Tool/
https://www.nctm.org/Classroom-Resources/Illuminations/Interactives/Shape-Tool/
https://homework.cpm.org/category/CC/textbook/cc2/chapter/7/lesson/7.2.2/problem/7-112
https://homework.cpm.org/category/CC/textbook/cc2/chapter/6/lesson/6.2.6/problem/6-123
https://www.abcya.com/games/make-a-mask
https://illinois.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/mgbh.math.oa.pemdas/order-of-operations-pemdas/?student=true
https://padlet.com/chumm/tefai3idrfbodkm4


Week #5: Red, White and Blue 
Language Arts

Read  Festivals grow in the US, from 
Disney to Time Square, Watch Diwali 
on ABC News

What does Immigrant and festival 
mean?  How do these words connect 
to your own life? Word Detective

What are diyas?  How are they 
connected to Diwali celebrations?

Time yourself reading for one minute.   
Try it again two more times.  Did you 
read it quicker or slower?  Did you 
make fewer or more errors?

Challenge: Write a letter to someone 
from India about what you have 
learned about Diwali.  Tell  how it is 
different/ similar to your favorite 
holiday/ activity.

Math
Explore The Cost of Fashion in 
America, and watch The Lowdown: 
Credit Cards, Solve Calculating 
Interest word problems 

Challenge: Review the U.S. Salary 
Median and World Olympic 
Champion: Beating Usain Bolt 
Complete the PDF Bolt Race chart

Explore Illuminations Grades 6-8 
(Handshakes). Watch The Lowdown:  
Inflation 

Solve: Homework Help:7-80 Inflation 
and 7-57 Median

Solve Homework Help: 7-90 Interest

Challenge!
The Museum of Science 
and Industry in Chicago 

created displays for 
Holidays of Light

Pretend you have a window 
in downtown Chicago, 

Design your own display 
Explore: Immigration Nation Game

Weekly Family Challenge!

We are a diverse nation! Create a 
family coat of arms that shows your 

cultural history. Here is a blank 
template. Take a picture (please do 
not include your family name in the 

picture) and post it to the district 
Padlet!

https://www.tweentribune.com/article/tween78/diwali-festivals-grow-us-disney-times-square/
https://www.tweentribune.com/article/tween78/diwali-festivals-grow-us-disney-times-square/
https://abcnews.go.com/GMA/Culture/video/celebrating-diwali-gma-81008182
https://abcnews.go.com/GMA/Culture/video/celebrating-diwali-gma-81008182
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l-YWgCMgPWe8vxD6p45SXtO0v8UO-jn3/view?usp=sharing
https://illinois.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/mkqed-math-f-made/made-in-america-high-cost-fashion/?student=true
https://illinois.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/mkqed-math-rp-creditcards/the-math-of-credit-cards/?student=true
https://illinois.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/mkqed-math-rp-creditcards/the-math-of-credit-cards/?student=true
https://static.pbslearningmedia.org/media/media_files/mkqed_act_creditcards2.pdf
https://static.pbslearningmedia.org/media/media_files/mkqed_act_creditcards2.pdf
https://illinois.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/mgbh.math.sp.median/the-median-salarycom/?student=true
https://illinois.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/mgbh.math.sp.median/the-median-salarycom/?student=true
https://illinois.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/mgbh.math.g.race/beating-usain-bolt/?student=true
https://illinois.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/mgbh.math.g.race/beating-usain-bolt/?student=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1roV_gTSRGq-6puAFJVDXs1NTSadfneLf/view?usp=sharing
https://www.nctm.org/Classroom-Resources/Illuminations/Interactives/WSP-Handshakes/
https://illinois.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/mkqed-math-rp-inflation/understanding-inflation-stop-motion-explainer/?student=true
https://illinois.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/mkqed-math-rp-inflation/understanding-inflation-stop-motion-explainer/?student=true
https://homework.cpm.org/category/CC/textbook/cc2/chapter/7/lesson/7.1.7/problem/7-80
https://homework.cpm.org/category/CC/textbook/cc2/chapter/7/lesson/7.1.5/problem/7-57
https://homework.cpm.org/category/CC/textbook/cc2/chapter/7/lesson/7.1.8/problem/7-90
https://www.msichicago.org/press/press-releases/christmas-around-the-world-and-holidays-of-light/
https://www.msichicago.org/press/press-releases/christmas-around-the-world-and-holidays-of-light/
https://www.msichicago.org/press/press-releases/christmas-around-the-world-and-holidays-of-light/
https://www.msichicago.org/press/press-releases/christmas-around-the-world-and-holidays-of-light/
https://www.icivics.org/games/immigration-nation
https://www.nga.gov/content/dam/ngaweb/Education/learning-resources/lessons-activities/greco-roman-myths/coat-of-arms.pdf
https://www.nga.gov/content/dam/ngaweb/Education/learning-resources/lessons-activities/greco-roman-myths/coat-of-arms.pdf
https://padlet.com/chumm/tefai3idrfbodkm4
https://padlet.com/chumm/tefai3idrfbodkm4


Week #6: Kindness 
Language Arts

Read Random Acts of Kindness Bring 
Joy

What is “Caremongering” and what did 
it do for the community? What is 
Altruism?  Give an example of an 
altruistic action. Word Detective

List three kind actions mentioned in the 
text.  Which one of these actions did you 
find to be the most kind action?

How much gratuity did the diner leave 
for the service he received?  Was this 
the normal amount of gratuity for typical 
customers?

Unprecedented-What clues to the 
meaning of this word can be found within 
the word itself?  What does it mean in 
your own words?

Math
Solve Homework Help:7-81 and
Homework Help: 7-83 Equations
Explore Two-Step Equations Intro

Watch Real-World Expressions: Tip 
Jar

Watch The gift of Valentines

Watch Real World Ratio and Rate 
Problems: Fifty-Percent Solution

Complete PDF for Sale

Challenge: Solve the Birthday Gift 
3-Act Math Task. Make sure to try the 
sequel! 

Challenge!

Choose One Kind Action to do 
before this week ends.  How did it 

make you feel?

If you had unlimited resources, 
what kind action would you take?  
Write a kind text message to a 

friend. It is your choice if you 
choose to send it.

Weekly Family Challenge!

Write a letter or draw a picture for a 
family member, friend, teacher, or 
community helper saying what you 

appreciate about them! Here’s a 
friendly letter and envelope template. 

Post a picture of you writing or 
mailing your letter to the district 

Padlet!

https://www.dogonews.com/2020/3/23/random-acts-of-kindness-bring-joy-during-coronavirus-outbreak
https://www.dogonews.com/2020/3/23/random-acts-of-kindness-bring-joy-during-coronavirus-outbreak
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l-YWgCMgPWe8vxD6p45SXtO0v8UO-jn3/view?usp=sharing
https://homework.cpm.org/category/CC/textbook/cc2/chapter/7/lesson/7.1.7/problem/7-81
https://homework.cpm.org/category/CC/textbook/cc2/chapter/7/lesson/7.1.7/problem/7-83
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-seventh-grade-math/cc-7th-variables-expressions/cc-7th-2-step-equations-intro/v/why-we-do-the-same-thing-to-both-sides-simple-equations?modal=1
https://illinois.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/mgbh-math-ee-rptipjar/real-world-expressions-and-equations-tip-jar/?student=true
https://illinois.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/mgbh-math-ee-rptipjar/real-world-expressions-and-equations-tip-jar/?student=true
https://contrib.pbslearningmedia.org/WGBH/mgbh/mgbh-int-valentine/index.html
https://illinois.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/mwnet-math-rp-fiftyper/real-world-ratio-and-rate-problem-biancas-fifty-percent-solution/?student=true
https://illinois.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/mwnet-math-rp-fiftyper/real-world-ratio-and-rate-problem-biancas-fifty-percent-solution/?student=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Th_GVaTnnHVlprzCd0tlZAEfU5ULfyNu/view?usp=sharing
https://whenmathhappens.com/2014/08/20/birthday-gift/
https://whenmathhappens.com/2014/08/20/birthday-gift/
https://www.scholastic.com/content/dam/teachers/sponsored-content/USPS/Letter-Template-Sheet.pdf
https://padlet.com/chumm/tefai3idrfbodkm4
https://padlet.com/chumm/tefai3idrfbodkm4


Additional Resources 

Please check these sites for updated community 
events and resources for the summer: 
✘ Flossmoor Public Library
✘ Homewood Public Library
✘ Chicago Heights Public Library 
✘ Grand Prairie Public Library
✘ Homewood-Flossmoor Park District 
✘ Chicago Heights Park District 
✘ Village of Flossmoor 
✘ Village of Homewood 
✘ City of Chicago Heights 
✘ Homewood Science Center 
✘ Map of Little Free Libraries in the area

https://www.flossmoorlibrary.org/
https://www.homewoodlibrary.org/
https://www.chicagoheightslibrary.org/
https://www.grandeprairie.org/
https://hfparks.com/
https://chparkdistrict.net/
http://www.flossmoor.org/
https://www.village.homewood.il.us/
https://cityofchicagoheights.org/
https://www.homewoodsciencecenter.org/
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?fbclid=IwAR0vDou5yd62gwYpIWgnFbrPM3CMu2DIFIgpoi-WE_tlZ6cWSVeWqe7H8JY&mid=1eGPmCJUl8HWbXqxtdSoXmNZlOL8&ll=41.553599110014744%2C-87.67796710321043&z=12


Don’t forget to follow these social media handles to learn more 
about events happening in your community!

Instagram Handles

 @flossmoorlibrary

 @homewoodpublic

 @gpplillinois

 @chicagoheightslibrary

 @hfparkdistrict

 @chicago_heights_park_district

 @flossmoorvillage

 @village_of_homewood

 @homewoodsciencecenter


